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College Choir And
Students Present
High State Officials Speak
Choral Club Sin«
Unusual Recital Handel's 'Messiah'
At Fifty-first Anniversary
ArHonored Guests at Founders Day
For Founders Day FourtistsWell-Known
Peery, Price, Hart
Appear on
(iifts jFot the Student
Building: Are
Presented

Twin Editors

ORCHESTRA
ACCOMPANIES
Solo Dances By Moses
and McDaniel Are
Features
Friday morning at eleven o'clock
the Artist Dance Group and the
dancing classes, with the College
Orchestra, presented an unusual
and beautiful program for Pounders Day. at the conclusion of
which gifts for the Student Building were given.
Original solo dances were given
by Lois Moses and Frances McDaniel. Evelyn Knaub and Margaret Parrar. Jestlne Cutshall,
Christine Childrey. Lois Moses,
and Fanny Bosworth dancesd
gracefully to the music of Lully,
Delibes. and Prokofleff
Helen Smith, Dorothy
McNamee, Doris Moore. Lois Moses,
Mary Alice O'.ass. Emma Bingham
Mary Robeson. Virginia Leonard.
Helen Pern Perdue. Carolyn UpihUT. Mary Joyner Cox. Tyler
Wood. Anne Peple. Crenshaw
Jones. Kitty Bass. Louise Oathright, Edith Sanford. Nelle Oakey
Ryan, and Marion Umberger took
part in the group dances.
Selections played by the Orchestra were taken from Rousseau. Schubert, Mozart. Russian
Polk Songs, and Rubenstein.
To the tune of "Comin' Round
the Mountain", the student gifts.
in the disguise of a "little red
rooster." were presented to Dr.
Jarman.
Dr. Jarman who claims that he
has never made a "speech", made
a short talk expressing appreciation for the gifts and briefly explaining the custom of Pounders
Day in the College.
The alumnae gifts and messages were received by Dr. Jeffers,
who passed the good wishes for a
successful day on to the audience

New Course of Study
Observed in Action
Superintendent W. E. Kidd of
Nelson County and fifty teachers of the Nelson County School
system visited the College Training School and training schools
at John Randolph. Rice, and
Worsham last Thursday to observe the New Virginia State
Course of Study in action.
The visitors spent the entire
day observing the work being
done in both College Training
School and the rural training
schools. Dr. Wynne, head of the
education department, and Mr.
Holton, principal of the Training School, conducted the tours
of observation in the College
Training School. In the morning Miss Camper, rural supervisor, took a group of the teachers to the John Randolph and
Rice schools. In the afternoon
those who had observed in the
morning in the College Training
School went with Miss Camper to
the training school at Worsham.
These Nelson County teachers
saw the New State Course of
Study demonstrated in all classes
from the kindergarten on
through the high school. They
examined much of the construcContlnued on page 5. col. 2
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Lelia Sanford. editor-inthe 1935-'36 "Virginian",
Florence Sanford. who
"The Rotunda" for 1935-

Prominent Juniors
Head Publications
M. Clark, E. Massey,
Appointed Business
Managers
MAJOR ELECTIONS
NEXT WEEK
Florence and Lelia Sanford,
twin daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
W. W. Sanford of Orange, Va..
have been appointed editors-inchief of The Rotunda, weekly
publication, and The Virginian,
annual year book, respectively.
Evelyn Massey of Post Oak, Virginia, has been chosen business
manager of The Rotunda and
Margaret Clark of Crozet, Virginia, is to act in this capacity on
The Virginian staff
for the
coming year. This announcement
was made by the nominating
committee for the school publications today.
Florence and Lelia came to S.
T. C. in the fall of 1933 after
completing a year's work at William and Mary College. They
Joined the ranks of the sophomore class then and have been
active in varied phases of school
activities. Both have worked efficiently on their particular publication staffs. Florence's first
work on The Rotunda came about
when she was elected editor-inchief of her class issue in 1934.
Thus year she has held the position of make-up editor on the
regular staff. Lelia has shown
Continued on page 6, Col 3

Eason, Mat'Donald.
Saunders Mere

Program
A large audience heard Handel's •Messiah" sung Friday evening by four well-known artists,
with the College Choir and Choral Club participating in the choruses. The fact that the audience
showed even greater appreciation
than was shown last year bears
testimony that the grandeur of
this immortal masterpiece gains
upon each successive hearing.
The dramatic effect produced by
the singing of the mighty music
impressed one with the fact that
the Choir, under Mr. Strick's able
direction, had attained a degree
of perfection of which the College
is proud.
The second part of the program was devoted to solos and
choruses from Mendelssohn's Oratorio "Elijah" and Chorals composed by Bach. The four soloists,
without exception, were in excellent voice and did beautiful work.
Miss Grace Armstrong Kimball's
timbered and colorful soprano
voice was under perfect control.
Miss Marie Murray, with a rich,
mellow, contralto voice, peculiarly
suitable for Oratorio, sang with
such feeling that the audience
listened spellbound. William N.
DeRoin, tenor, magnetized the
listeners with his singing of the
beautiful Arias, and John Herrick, baritone, sang almost flawlessly.
The climax to this beautiful
program was the "Scene and
Prayer" from "Cavallerla Rustlcana" by Mascagnl. the four artists and entire chorus singing,
with Miss Irene Leake. a local
soprano, taking the solo part.

Only $18,500 More
To date, the Student Building
fund stands:
Original cost of bldg. . $165,900
Total amt. given by March
1934
$164,682
Total amt. given since
March. 1934
$1,118

Dr. Jarman Introduces Founders Day
Speakers

Interracial Relations
Course Here Receives
High Commendations
Much interest has been shown
in an article, written by Miss
Florence H. Stubbs, which appeared in the December, 1934, issue of The Southern Workman
The article, entitled 'Course in
Interracial Relations A Success,"
is a write-up of the course, The
Negro, which Miss Stubbs of the
Sociology department
ottered
here last year in the spring and
summer quarters. This course on
The Negro was the first credit
course in interracial relations to
be offered at Farmville State
Teachers College. Last spring it
was offered as an elective course
in sociology for juniors and seniors, and upon request was repeated in the summer quarter.
This course will be given again in
the spring quarter this year.
A write-up of the article by
Miss Stubbs in The Southern
Continued on page 5, Col. 2

The Virginian staff, under the
leadership of Elizabeth Vassar,
editor-in-chief, and Lelia Sanford,
businesa m-.tnager. reports that
they have reached their goal of
'lure hundred Buboartpttona,
May the lir.st is the approximate
date set for the distribution of
I he 19l4-'35 Virginian.

HighSchool Pupils
To Kntcr Contest
S. T. C. Dramatic Club
Will Present Cups
for Best Plays

The S. T. C. Dramatic Club will
sponaor a play 'contest between
Southside Virginia High Schools,
on April 12 and 13. in the
auditorium here
Margaret Pollard, chairman ol the comin.ttOC
in Charge, baa stated that the
purpose of the contest is to
create and develop a main min the field of dram
among high school pupils.
'i he executive irnrnmlttta of the
Dramatic Club has been working
on plans for aucfa a contest since
i hi committee b i
this work the summer school
ed the daaira thai this conplaces at the service of the stuiMimanent annual
dents all of the resources and fai
cilities of the oldest tea
h achool
letlng
training Institution in the coin
1
' will be divided inmonwealth the one which is now
to tv.
one group to be
ranked among the twelve lea
colleges of its kind in the United compo ed ol the lai ier high
Bother group of the
States.
In each
New and special courses m all ■mallei high
ip
b
d the
departments will bear, directly or group
indirectly on the curricula for high
Any high school winning
Virginia schools recently formulated. Instead of the pra
■ 'i permanenl
school for student '
here- will b
I All tin
tofore maintained, the College
will b
will conduct a demo
Among 'in
school taught by trained ai
planned
thla dreof long experience who will deI
i andan ob ar tl Ion the
p
p
i'
approved methods of del
l
... HI !:
and
the problems presented by mod- I
l
ern curricula. Methods and ob- '
servation courses given in the
In
College will be devoted to the
study and Interpretation ol
work in the den
and individual cot.
will afford Si'
enabl'
I to get >
advice on their pai
probhoot.
i
deal with the
i
nued on page B, eol, 4

S. T. C. To Conduct Summer
Session Under New Policy
To solve the problems presented by the new state curriculum
program wlil be one of the chief
aims of the summer sessions at
Farmville State Teachers College
in 1935. Dr. Jarman hopes and
expects that the summer school
this year will bring back to Alma
Mater many alumnae and former students.
Farmville girls were never the
kind to "sit on the tail of progress and holler "Whoa." Joan
must get out of the Rotunda,
mount her charger, and ride forth
brandishing her sword and crying, "Forward with God "
And now that Virginia is setting out on the most promising
forward movement
of recent
times In the education of the
state, Farmville girls, like the
College that trains and inspires
them, can be counted on to do
their part.
As heretofore, two sessions will
be held, the first dating from
June 11 to July 19, and the second from July 20 to August 23.
Students will be enabled to do the
equivalent of one quarter's work
during the summer, entitling
them to full college credit. For

Virginian Stall Reaches
Goal of .'(00 Subscriptions

His Excellency Governor George
C. Peary was guest Of honor at the
alumnae banquet in the dining
hall. Saturday night. March 9
Governor Peer; apoka of the financial improvements m the educational system of Virginia. He
expressed bia deep interest in this
system, saying that the children
Of Virginia are entitled to the best
educational advantages that can
be afforded them. He urged that
students preparing to be teachers
work hard to secure these iulviuitagea For their pupils. Concluding
his talk, Governor Peary quoted
from O May I Join The Choir
Invisible":
This la the life to come.
Which martyred men have made
more glorious
For Q| to strive to follow. May I
reach
That purest heaven, be to other
souls
The cup of strength some greiut
agony,
Enkindle generous ardor, feed
pure love.
Beget the smiles that have no
cruelty,
Be the a treat presence of a good
diffused,
And in dilfusion ever more intense
So shall I join the choir Invisible
Whose music is the gladness of
the world."
Dr. J. L. Jarman welcomed the
alumnae and guests, and after
presenting Oovernor Peery, Dr.
Jarman introduced Judge Rose
MacDonald and Superintendent
Josepfa Baundera, numbers of the
State Board of Education. Mrs
■Saunders and Superintendent
Karris Hart, who
Introduced
Ueutenant-Governor Price.
In his talk Laeutenant-Governor
Price eoiiuneiided the S. T. C.
Orchestra which played during the
banquet. The Orchestra was und« the direction ol aOaa Uaatoeth
Purdom
The members of the administration and tacullv and the town
ministers and their wives were
i iest s at the banquet.
The menu for the banquet oon
sisted of
grapefruit cocktail
baked chicken
country ham.
••el pol.r
:, peas, plelcles.
celery, tomato aspic d.ul ,nd Ice
n and cake

PERA Funds Kenefit
Ninety-one Students
Total Sum $5,268.30
:■ iron the B I
Ofl
il benefits ol
adoral Enn i
. Relief Administration in its relationship to
itudenta of I T C were revealed
At the present there are ninetyone students employed here in
lOUowlns.
work, din ii',
room erring, library aaalatance,
piaygi
labora<
I■'

Hading,

ti

lUl work 'I he
F. E. R, A has paid a total ol
$5.28K I
.ills sag
I fioni September through
February In I
s:t.; H M
paid; 11.008.36, in October;
$1.06422, in do
1614 in In
bei |l 031 -.'>. In Jam i
and $1.102 05, in Pi
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Plans Go Foward
For Spring Dance
Dan Gregory Signed
To Play For Set
March 23

Singers Here Founders Day

VV. and .1. University Other Character! Are
Announced For
Refuses To Assist
Play
College Celebration

praotlcea will w tomatloally eii•.' herself from the figure.
Only old members of the Club w.ll
irrlcipate In the Bgun<
The tea dance is scheduled to
at four p DV and the form-

Washington and Jefferson Uni, i ity has refused to help Louis..,-..., stale University celebrate its
75th annlversarj because of the
alleged influence of Senator Huey
P. Long in the conduct of the
southern university.
In a letetr to President James
M. Smith of Louisiana. Dr. Ralph
C. Hutchison, president of Washll
HI and Jefferson, said:
"It is very gracious of you to
us of the celebration to be
held from April 9 to 12. I wish
very much that we might be represented there, but. to be perfectly frank, we should hesitate to
lend our support at just this lime
when high purposes of the unirersity seem, at a distance, to have
.subordinated to the political
objectives of Mr. Huey Long.
• We do not wish to Judge at a
distance, but we cannot believe in
'.he position of a university which
iv.11 submit for a moment to such
i control and to such limitation
Of the freedom of speech and of
ndividual thought.
It seems to me a rather dimCUlt tune for you to ask colleges
and universities to send represenal ives."

I-lin for the Spriiut Cotillion ,1 dance at eighty-thirty p. m.
The admission price for old
dance winch will take place on
Saturday, March n. In the s. T. □ smben will be $1.50; for new
mnaahim arc Well underway. members, $2.50; and for alumnae.
Dan Oregory and his thirteen- $1.00. These tickets give old mem\■;< tor Recording and Broad- bers one boy bid and one girl bid,
I I., itra will play for the and the alumnae one date bid.
d ince in the afternoon and for New members are allowed no exthe formal dance m the evening tra bids.
Tickets are on sale on the ■BO*
i t yeart dansante mot with
approval that the Club is at- ond floor Rotunda every aftertemptim to make it a regular fea- noon, except Saturday and Sunday, from 3 00 until 3::i0 o'clock.
ture of the Spring Cotillion.
Figure practical will start next No tickets will be sold after March
week The time of practices will 22. except to alumnae.
nounced, and the executive1 "Goat Week" will take place the
committee of the Club has stat-|week following Spring Cotillion
(d thai any member missing two dance.
(•(•

Knanl) And Shawen
Play Leading Roles

•

/ Want An Education*

EDITOR'S NOTE: The follow Ing article written by the late
Miss Celeste Parrish. one of
the In i graduates of the
State Normal School, is a
reprint from The Atlanta
Journal, A write-up of Miss
Parrish Is in this week's
"Among Our Alumnae."

In selecting "A Kiss For Cinderella" as the spring play to be
presented April 5. the s. T. c.
Dramatic Club has again shown
their preferences to Sir James M.
BarrlO, well known author of "Admirable Crichton" and "What
Every Woman Knows"—two plays
previously given here by the Dramatic Club.
The cast under the direction of
N
Wheeler, have rehearsed diligent y for the past five weeks, and
will continue to do so until the
time the play is to be presented.
Evelyn Knaub. who has been
outstanding in dramatics since her
freshman fear, will interpret the
part of Cinderella, doaraft of all
Ban le's characters. Helen Shawen
in the role of the prince and policeman, will play opposite her.
The cast is extremely large, having many important and clever
characters which are as follows
Dr. Bodie—Madeline McGlothlin; Dannie Carter Bell Munt;
Nurse -Margaret Dortch; Mr. Bodie—Elizabeth Carroll; Fairy Godmother
Jacqueline Johnson;

sat up all night to read it. In
the gray dawn I knelt over the
book and promised the Lord to be
a better teacher. The experience
was. indeed, a baptism of the
Holy Spirit, for from that time I
devoted the best of my energies to
S^Zf^L?^.
my profession and lost no opporMargaret Herndon; Lord S™
Times—
tunity for professional as well as
Audrey Clements: Lord Mayor
a personal culture.
Bonnie Lane; Preacher
Katie
Ryburn; Censor—Ruth Phelps;
The success which followed my
"Have you seen Pete?'
Customers -- Josephine
Qulnn.
.'..' years, old and al- conversion attracted
attention
"Pete who?"
Bonnie Powell. Mary Joyner Cox.
though a fine education had been after a time, and I was called
Petroleum."
Continued on page 6. Col. 3
my earnest desire. I knew that from the country public school,
I vat still an ignorant, awkward, which had become much noted in
uninformed country girl. A thirst a small locality, to the public
for knowledge had prompted me school of the nearest town. I had
ti> much reading, but this had been supporting my sister in the
been unaided and desultory.
"female college" of this town, and
My school education had been I determined now to gratify my
Sept. 18- 615 students enroll at S. T C.
Dec. 14—Hanging of the gre.
Of unique interest on the
worse than desultory. The best long cherished desire for an eduSept.
21—Y.
W.
C.
A.
reception
for
new
girls
Dec.
16—Old English carol service
teacher I had had did not know cation by studying in this institu- Poundeis Day program was the Sept. 26—Miss Bung appointed Registrar
Dec. 17— White Christmas
basketball
game
between
the
mathematics beyond arithmetic, tion in my leisure. My salary. $40
Sept. 26—The Rotunda Changes size, paper, heading Dec. 17-20 Exams
and she met all her difficulties a month, was to defray my living alumnae team and the S. T. C. Sept. 26- Collegiate Digest made feature of The Dec. 20 -Christmas holiday begins
Varsity,
Saturday
at
3
p.
m.
in that with a "key." We had expenses and pay a debt which I
Manv o{ s T c s
Rotunda,
- - ' former star
nemorlsed text-books in com- had incurred during the residence I
Sept.
27 -Seniors required to go to chapel
Jan. 2--Students return to 8. T. C.
of
my
sister
in
the
institution.
|
athletes
returned
Pounders
Day
position without written exercises,
Jan. 2—Announcement of David Grainger having
Tk„
_
«h«^.
„»
.
..ki
_ha-v'
to
play
in
the
game
so
that
the
A
n
nn
in science without performing or
I he methods of teaching which ,
,
,".
..
the
combat
between
the
two
Oct.
l
Marion
Uarmeln,
Interpretative
dancer
at
begun work on portrait bust of Dr. Jarman.
ingle experiment in his- had been so successful in my :
teams was more interesUng
lhan
Jan. 11—Lynchburg College wins debate with S. T.
S. T. C.
tory without any thought of a
Oct. 2—Dr. Jarman installs 51st senior class
C.
possible bearing upon the life country school, had to be changed the score would indicate.
and adopted and the task, at
By the time the teams came on Oct. 5 and 6 Pan-Hellenic dances at Hampden- Jan. 16— Freshmen present Miss Royall
about US, iiul had done nothing
first, taxed my courage to the ut- the floor the cheer leaders. Mary
of real worth
Jan. 16—Sororities bid new girls
Sydney.
most, but in spite of this, I be- Bowles and Willis Scott for the
Jan. 17—Richard Kean. impressionist, here
Oct. 10—Juniors given privilege of Dean's list
I had accomplished something gan the student work for which I
alumnae, and Billie Rountree and
Unaided I knew when I was 12 had longed. Although 22 years
Oct. 12 Miss Alfredo Peel gives ballad and folk- Jan 19 Miss Diehl resigns to be married
old that my 1 mguage was old, I did not know any Latin, Helen Shawen for the Varsity,
Jan 22 Freshmen decide to limit Rat week
lore program
had the crowd of spectators in
incorrect and had corrected it had studied no m.ithematcis beOct. 12-13 s. T. C. delegates attend I. R. C. meet- Jan. 23- -January birthday dinner
fine
spirit
to
appreciate
the
fast
■ ii Miles m Bullion's gram- yond arithmetic and had
Jan. 23—Dr. J. J. Rives, of Washington, here
ing at Hollins
mar. 1 had memorized Blake's seen a French or German never | Work of both teams.
Jan. 24 Dr. Allan, of Hampden-Sydney. lectures
book. I Despite the strong defensive of Oct. 16- New swimming pool opens
inotny in school, and recited
to Kappa Delta Pi.
The only Latin class I could join the alumnae team the varsity Oct. 27- -Sororities bid upperclassmen
ii r word by word:
Jan. 24—Norman Hapgood lectures
was one made up. for the most succeeded in leading the score Oct. 20—Rat week begins
lint it boms I found an old Burpart, of children not over 12 years throughout the game. The final Oct. 25 Pi Gamma Mu goes to Williamsburg
Jan. 25—' Pipe Dreams", Junior production
rltt'i geography of the heavens, old, but I did not hesitate and score stood 30-0.
Jan. 28 Werrenrath and Bernhardt recital
Oct. 26—V. I. P. A. delegates go to Blacksburg
and with the help of the accomundertook also some algebra and t During the half, the sophomore Oct. 31—Sept.-Oct. birthday dinner
panj
had traced out all higher English. Of course. I was tumblers put on a peppy perFeb. 1—Roman banquet held by Sigma PI Rho
the mam constellations visible in
ibliged to study far into the formance on the mats. The team Nov. 3- -Senior class prOSOntl Miss Moran
Feb. 8—Fashion Revue sponsored by Farmville
that latitude, and, by means of
night. When sleep threatened to 0f nine girls in the sophomore
alumnae
Nov. 3—Fall Cotillion dance
itudy
ami
observation,
had
vhelm me I plunged my face tumbling act were: Virginia Han"lined a fair notion of the posiFeb. 12—Miss Mary goes to Florida
Nov. 5-11—National Education Week observed
tion and movements of the heav- in a bowl of water and began nan, Mary Bowles, Virginia Till- Nov. 7—Pi Gamma Mu tasting party.
Feb. 13—Modern language bazaar
afjaln. One night I tried to keep|mani Margaret Pittard,
Gay
en!'.
Feb. 14—"Life Begins at 8:30", sophomore producNov.
10
-College
circus
awake by studying on my knees steiifen. Marguerite York, Bonnie
An old music book had fallen by the table, where I could lay Lane. Victoria Gillette, and Bess Nov. 12 Siberian singers here
tion
into my hands, and I had done, my book under the lamp. In McGlothlin. They amused the Nov. 13—Mardi Oras QUOtO elected
Feb. 15—Farmville-Harrisonburg basketball game
unsidi
in. eruds singing at spite of myself. I dozed, my head spectators with forward rolls, Nov. 15 —Spanish banquet in Cactus Inn
there
i bad begun a study of fell over on the lamp chimney pyramids, forward diving, and an Nov. 16—"Bird in Hand". S. T. C. Dramatic Club Ps*. 22 -February birthday dinner
birds and plants without either and I was awakened by the pain
Feb 22-24 S. T. C, sends delegates to Youth Conand H.-S. Jongleurs play.
original rising stunt for the finboot HI teacher, but my guardi- of the scorching skin. Another
ference and V. I. P. A. meetings in Richmond
ish.
Nov. 19—Nov.-Dec. birthday dinner
' d
: at my complication arose. Then public
The line-up for the game was: Nov. 21—Juniors present Miss Bedford
Pat 26 Farmville defeats Sweet Briar in baskettorn-boyish habits that they had school hours prevented my being
Varsity
Alumnae Nov. 23 German Club dances at H.-S.
ball came there
command! I me to be ■ lady and at the "college" at the regular
Marguerite York r.f. Sue Yeaman
learn smta iderj
The death of dinner hour, but the success of Fran's Hudgins If Marge Massey Nov. 26—Jestine Cutshall and Jean McClure elected Mfc 27- Farmville debate team defeats E. & H.
Lord and Lady of May
both parents and consequent fi- my work was largely dependent Kathleen Hanson 0 Mary Oregory
Nov. 2t-Dec* 3 Thanksgiving holiday
March 1 Four state teachers colleges authorized
rortuns had eon
upon my living In the institution. Martha Putney <Capt.) sc
by State Board to grant A. B. degree.
MI. when I was 10 years old. to
rood to provide my own dinMiss Olive Her Dec. 4 .Illinois win minor-senior hockey game
March 1—"57 Varieties." freshman production
the
,
in.-diip of an, ner, but as I frequently lacked
Sarah Beck rg Easter Souders, c
uncle
mght that girls h.\d the money, and, more frequently
Dec. 5 Sophomores win freshman - sophomore March 1 Farmville basketball team defeats BlackGilliam lg Martha Gunter
no u
i ducatlon except a still the time to do this. I often Ellen
hockey came
stone here
Substitute: Varsity, Linda Waldomestic one. and to the trainme went fllnneTlggg
Sometimes I ker, Florence Sanford. Betty But- Dec. 7 Blgma Pi Rho presents 'A Roman Wedding* M-"ch 5—Mardi Gras dance
n aunts, hyati
March 6—S. T. C. debaters lose to Waynesburg
was so hungry and faint that I
Alumnae: Miss Grace Dec. 8 -May Court elected
Invalids, much given to "uno.isi- could not do my work well, but I terworth.
Dec I Senior dance
College. Penn.
Moran, Frances Horton.
When I was |fl years old. WOS determined to succeed and
pn ent Miss Dor
March 8 "The Messiah" sung by Choral Club,
Lelia Mattox referred
the DM 13 BophoOI n
bad demanded that I re- too proud to explain.
Choir and visiting artists.
Frankie McDaniel um- Dec u Chri tmns dinner
them of the burden of my
March 0--Fifty-first Founders Day
pired;
Florence
Sanford
and
Ed•uppo
Baching and i had
little Roy was taking a cold. na Bolick were t llliekeepcr and
to do this, railing utterly at
Reto) BOS Kern scorekeeper.
..tine, with the des- and seemed unusually quit. "Don't
drowning woman. I you feel well sonny?" asked his
March lL'-la Exam
April 12-13—High school play contest
had
ii a blackboard, and mother.
quarter begins
April 18- Easter holidays begin 12 a. m.
h ul a good teacher. My
"No. mother, l don't." answered I think 111 take a trip around March Id
i school play
WON BOt Mi i' 1 the boy, "my nose is too tight- the globe." said the goldi
IxKik-A-Head. Norwalk. Ohio.
Man h 21 Cotillion Club dance
May 4 May Day
hi Improve, but that I might fitting " Christian Evangelist.
mon money At last, i had
May 10 Pi Gamma Mu convention
iwakenini of the new "Birth
I1
in Club play. A Kiss for Cinder- May 28-31—Examinations
Deenor: "i*>ok how pale the April
4 Teaching " i had
JO*: "Did you get your hair moon is tonight "
May 31—College High commencement
i at a book had ever cue1"
Mildred
W< U he I (Nil every April 5-7 Alpha Kappa (iainnia convention
ni on teaching, and
Jim "No, I just washed it and night"
MoClaln High
School April 9 S. C. A. progl
June 1-4 College commencement
Wb*1
:i mto my hand* I it slir ank."
Dragon. Greenfield, Ohio.
April n Lyoeum dance program. Doris Humphrey

Varsity Team Trims
Former Players, 30-0

MEMORABLE HAPPENINGS OF THE SCHOOL YEAR
Sinee September

Until June
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1934 Wedding List
Approximates 100
To many S. T. C. alumnae 1935
Is more than a fifty-first anniversary; it is a first anniversary.
Approximately one hundred
Farmville alumnae are celebrating their "paper" wedding anniversaries this year.
A few of the names which follow below are those of alumnae
who are celebrating their second
or "calico" anniversaries, but because they still receive or fail to
receive mail with their maiden
addresses they have requested
that their present names and
addrsses be published.
A list of the marriages and addresses of Farmville S. T. C.
alumnae since the 1934 Pounder's Day follows:
Pauline Aderholt—Mrs. Samuel
M. Carmack, Hopewell.
Rosabel Archer—Mrs. Howard
W. Suit. Waynesboro.
Elizabeth B. Antrim — Mrs.
Charles F. Niemann, Jr., Roanoke.
Edith Abbitt—Mrs. John D.
Rose.
Angerona Aydlette—Mrs. Gene
Gilmer, Jr.
Charlotte Baxter—Mrs. Williams E. Rawlings. Jr., Ashville,
N. C.
Hilda Baldwin—Mrs. Thomas
C. Hix. Prospect.
Lorena Bland —Mrs. Edward
W. Paulett. Clarendon.
Mary Clare Booth—Mrs. Sidney
B. Lloyd. Greenway Court. Lynchburg.
Lila Bos well—Mrs. Edwin H.
Harris, South Hill.
Dorothy Bloomfield — Mrs.
James E. Tunstall. Blackstone.
Bess Bagett—Mrs. Reese W.
Helmondollar, Welch, W. Va.
Mary M. Baskerville—Mrs. Peyton G. Jefferson, Baltimore, Md.
Mary Arthur Billups — Mrs.
Benjamin C. Prince, Jr.
Lois Bradshaw—Mrs. Joseph
Sharrer.
Louise Barlow — Mrs. Oscar
Gibson, Pennington Gap.
Martha W. Barber—Mrs. Alfred R. Armstrong.
Louise Barlow Mrs. O. T. Oibson, Amonate.
Henreitta Cornwell—Mrs. Frederick Ritter, Winchester.
Beatrice Carico—Mrs. J. Hamilton Henlng, City Point.
Ruth Cleland—Mrs. Carroll B.
Wiltshire. Lynchburg.
Mary L. Carwile—Mrs. P. Pittman. Gates. N. C.
Mary L. Carter—Mrs. William
B. Hubbard. Covington.
Edna O. Crenshaw—Mrs. Price
L. Rogers, Philadelphia, Penn.
Mary V. Cralle—Mrs. Rockwell
S. Boyle. Lexington.
Hanna L. Crawley—Mrs. John
Young, Jr.
Sue F. Casey—Mrs. P. Y. Jones,
Hopewell.
Lucy L. Dortch—Mrs. Clarence
Garrard, Lynchburg.
Anne Deffenbaugh—Mrs. Edward Madison Grant.
Catherine Diehl—Mrs. J. Guy
Lancaster. Farmville.
Mattle E. Evans—Mrs. James
W. Wright, Gladstone.
Virginia Ellis—Mrs. Frank C.
von Richter, Richmond.
Sally M. Elliott—Mrs. Mark
Pottage, Crewe.
Virginia Frritts—Mrs. Robert
Royston. Lexington.
Grace Fowlkes—Mrs. Clarence
Martin, Tappahannock.
Virginia L. Fox — Mrs. Clyde
Oouldman.
Elizabeth Goode—Mrs. W. H.
Gills. Powhatan.
Ella Oates- -Mrs. W. N. Rankin.
Winston-Salem, N. C.
Virginia Hamilton — Mrs. Roy
Evans, Jr., Newport, R. I.
Leyburn Hyatt — Mrs. John
Askew, Norton.
Emily Hillsman—Mrs. Charles
W. Bailey. Richmond.
Reba Hill—Mrs. Edward M.
Stafford.
Susie L. Hyatt — Mrs. John
Winslow.
PocahontasS. Hall—Mrs. James
S. Brown.
Alice Harrison—Mrs. A. Taylor
Dunlap. Keyser, West Va.
Ruth Hardiman—Mrs. Humphrey Steger. Buckingham.
Mary L. Harry—Mrs. Charlie
W. Howell. Jr.
Frances L. Hutchins—Mrs. J. C.
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S. T. C. to Conduct
Summer School
Under New Policy

The office of the Alumnae Association at Farmville is gathering
for its files all the information obtainable about graduates and former
Continued from page one
students of the institution and their experiences and achievements.
In the course of time it hopes to build up here such a collection of language arts, mathematics, and
data as may serve to indicate how great a service the college has elementary science.
Teachers,
rendered and is rendering to the state and the nation through the principals, and superintendents
alumnae.
may thus study the difficulties
Among the thousands of trained teachers who have gone out from presented by the new curricula
the institution in the past fifty years, hundreds have rendered ex- under favorable conditions and
ceptional service in the field of education, which would be Inspiring for college credit.
to know about and have on record. In many other fields than teach- | A course in library technique
ing, our graduates have also distinguished themselves. They have | will be given by a trained librabecome writers, poets, journalists, musicians, missionaries, social I rian for credit In the English'
This course will \
workers, scientific workers, business and professional women. Some! Department.
have entered politics and even agriculture, and thousands, of course, j help teacher-librarians and othhave become efficient housewives and mothers of presidential pos- ers responsible for starting school |
libraries and proving and caring
sibilities. Whatever the field of activity Alma Mater wishes to place
for the large amount of materials
in her files as complete as record as possible.
required by the new Virginia cur- ;
Each week The Rotunda" plans to publish in this column Items ricula.
of interest and value from these files. The editor of the column will
A broad offering of academic [
be grateful for suggestions and information which may add to the courses in the upper years of the :
value and interest of the column.
College will afford the students ,
Letters of the alumnae, newspaper clippings, magazine articles, or the opportunity to carry on work '
books published, records of participation in community and school leading to the bachelor's degree.
activities, broadcasting, curriculum building, will be gladly received. By taking such courses at Farm- I
Whatever you can send in to the alumnae office or to James M. ville, they can add to their acaGrainger. Farmville. will be gratefully received, placed on file and demic attainments in an atmosphere charged with the profesput to use when possible.
sional spirit and in daily contact i
with other teachers who have I
Since the beginning of the gan teaching at fifteen.
At
present session this column has twenty-two, although she was problems similar to their own.
Although the enrollment of the \
published sketches of the follow- supporting her brother and sisCollege has been restricted in the
ing:
ter in school, she determined to
Jennie M. Tabb, class of 1893; "gratify her own desire for a fall, winter, and spring quarters
Lillian Rhodes, 1929: Julia John- higher education by studying in to women—students during re-1
son, 1910; Carrie Sutherlin, 1904; a local college in her leisure. She cent years an increasing number
Pauline Williamson, 1906; Helen was graduated the following year of men have found It convenient
Thomas, 1927; Elizabeth Malcome with high honors. Always eager during the summer months to
Nason, 1917; Constance Rum- to improve herself personally and avail themselves of the rich ofbough. 1914; Grace George. 1927. professionally she attended sum- fering of this institution with its
mer normal at University Vir- favorable central location. Among
these are teachers and adminis"Georgia's ablest woman." ginia, took correspondence cours- trative officers in the schools and
"Georgia's ablest educator" — es and even studied analytical college students from other InThese are the words with which mechanics at H. S. When the stitutions who have wished to setwo educational leaders,
the State Female Normal School was cure supplementary credits to be
State Superintendent and the established at Farmville In 1884. transferred to other colleges.
agent for Rural Schools in Geor- she became one of its first stuThe extra-curricular activities
gia, paid tribute to one of the dents. Graduating in 1886, she will be much enriched. Outside
first graduates of the State Fe- was made a member of the fac- speakers, high grade entertainmale Normal School at Farmville. ulty. There her ardor for learn- ments, athletics and
outdoor |
Virginia, when she died in 1918. ing and teaching she did much to sports, swimming in the pool reShe was Miss Celeste S. Parrish. place professional training of cently constructed, and other
Born in 1853 in Pittsylvania teachers in Virginia on a high forms of recreation will be proCounty, orphaned at ten, she be- plane and to give the new school vided with a view to enabling
a prestige which it has mainevery one here to live a well
tained ever since.
When Randolph Macon Wo- rounded, wholesome life of work
and play on a high plane during
man's College was established at
Lynchburg in 1893, Miss Parrish the summer months.
Dr. Jarman will be glad to have
was called to the Faculty there to
the
complete catalogue sent to
teach mathematics, psychology,
prospective students on request,
and
pedagogy
A
tireless
pioneer
Continued from page one
especially to the alumnae.
Workman appeared in the Feb- in experimental psychology she
established
the
first
psychologiruray 1935 Peabody Reflector
The rural teacher was having
cal laboratory in this part of the
and Alumni News.
trouble with one of the pupils.
Miss Stubbs has received from country, having also attended the Finally she wrote the following
various parts of the country let- University of Michigan, and ac- note to his mother: "What shall
ters expressing interest and ap- quired a degree from Cornell Uni- I do with George? He is the
preciation for the course being versity, and studied under Dewey brightest yet the most mischievgiven here. Dr. W. D. Weather- at Chicago.
ous boy In the class."
In 1904 she became a member
The mother wrote: "How do I
ford, president of the Y. M. C. A.
Graduate School at Nashville, of the faculty of the State Norm- know? That's your business. I
Tenn., has offered the service of al School "afterward the Teach- have enough trouble trying to
the extensive graduate school li- ers College at Athens, Georgia) manage his father and two little
brary on Race Relations to S. T. and from 1911 until 1918 she was orothers."
C. students who may be doing a supervisor of the North Georgia
special piece of work in this field. Schools. Her service in Georgia
George E. Haynes. Executive Sec- brought her recognition as one of
Stationery. Blank Books and
retary of the Federal Council of the Souths alert educators. After
School Supplies
her
death
in
1918
memorial
exerthe Churches of Christ in AmeriCigars. Cigarettes and Soda
ca, N. Y.. has written to express cises were held In Atlanta; her
Farmville, Virginia
interest and appreciation in the portrait was hung in the college
work being done here and has at Athens; a student loan fund
offered to supply free materials was established in her memory,
for use in the course on The Ne- and the Georgia legislature adjourned for her funeral.
gro.
Street and Dress Shoes
Among her papers was found
Some others who have written
Dancing Slippers Dyed
to Miss Stubbs about the interra- an account of her heroic strugCorrect fits our specialty
It
cial relations work being done gle for an education which is an
here are: Dr. Payne and Dr. Frost inspiring human document.
This article appears In another
of the Peabody College for Teachers. Nashville, Tenn., and Presi- part of this Rotunda.
dent Lawrence of Mississippi
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
Expert
cleaning, repairing and reCollege.
Old Man: "Have you five cents
modeling ladies garments
for a cup of coffee?"
Student "Yes. I believe I can Main Street, opposite Post office
Phone 98
manage, thank you."

PRINTING
When you think of
Printing think of

-TheFARMVILLE
HERALD

SPRING SPECIALS
The navy is here—Three-quarter length navy blue
suits. They are chic—stylish and she will adore you
in them. Three price groups— $9.95—114.96 and
$16.50

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
Farmville's Best Place to Shop!

—FOR—
EVERYTHING—SCHOOL SUPPLIES. CANDIES. FRUITS.
CONFECTIONS. ETC.
GO TO

GILLIAN'S
Open till 9:00 p. in.

SHOES
For All
Occasions
Evening-—Dress—Sports -Street Wear

Interracial Relations
Course Here Receives
High Commendation

$2.95l $5.95
DWIDSOINS
ARE YOU INTERESTED'.'
JACKETS of Qrain and Suede Cloth and W<x)l SWEATERS.
Wt are showing the season's newest. Come in We are glad
to show
tive.

Just

what we have

and the line is very attrac-

C. E. Chappell Co.

VERSEB'S

Rice's Shoe Store

1'IIII.CO RADIO

Kleanwell

World's largest manufacturers of Radio
A complete line
Watch repairing a specialty
Sheet Music

Strings for Instruments

LYNN. The Main Street Jeweler

New Course of Study
Observed In Action

Cray's Dru£ Store

Continued from page one
tion work done by the various
classes. At John Randolph they
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE
were especially pleased with the
Come in and Get Acquainted
home economics department and
We are glad to have you with uit
with the library which was endowed by the Sigma Sigma Sigma
Farmville. Virginia
sorority of this College.
Those who observed the work Safe*—Comfortable—Economical
were quite pleased and declared
the observation had been most
instructive. They thought it well
to have seen actual units in all
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
stages of development. During
TAILOR
the course of the day many of
323 Main Street
the teachers had conferences with CLEANING
We use the Frederick Method
the various supervisors.
PRESSING
The College entertained Its
Hair cutting and thinning a
Nelson County visitors, among
REPAIRING
whom were several alumnae, with
Specialty
Phone 203
lunch in the dining hall

Going Away?

Travel by

GREYHOUND

S. A. Legus

Mack!s

YOUR NKIOHBOB,

The Weyanoke Beauty Salon
invites you to drop in and take advantage of their Special
puces now in effect.
hi ni Waves

$4 & $6 Shampoo Ac. Fingerwave 75 cents
Maineure 40 cent*

Indiivdual, courteous

service and an established

reputation for dependability and satisfaction. That is our
guarantee, and your assurance of perfect workmanship.

.
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I!>.!1 Wedding List
Approximates 100

Cole.

Volley Ball Practices Founders Day Dance
Begin March 18 Climaxes Celebration

Cornelia Mclntyre — Mrs. J.
William Holhs.
Louie Morris — Mrs. Norton
Volleyball practices begin MonFoster. Richmond.
oCntlnuad from pane five
Anna Elizabeth Minter—Mrs. day, March 18. at four o'clock in
West III. Suffolk.
Walter Jefferson. Jr.. Culpeper. the gym. At the end of pracJanet M. Maddrey—Mrs. H. M. tices, the class teams will be orLucy Irving — Mrs. William
ganized, and the games will make
Butler, Norfolk.
.il. Farmville.
Dorothy Meyers—Mrs. William either red and white or green
Paula Irving—Mrs. J. E. Haynand white ten points closer to
Farrar, Hunting! on, W. Va.
rth, Buckingham.
Margaret Huston McCue—Mrs. the color cup award.
Not only does volleyball count
Pattle M. Jeter—Mrs. Temple Robert Goodloe Saunders. Wiltoward the color cup, it is also
mington, Del.
Tiinbcilakc. Richmond.
Elizabeth McCraw—Mrs. Berk- excellent sport and recreation.
Alice C. JetU Mrs. C. H. PulEvelyn Massey, manager, and
ley Martin.
ver, Rochester, N. Y.
Madeline McGlothlin, assistant,
Mary
S.
Martin
—
Mrs.
John
Sally T. Kle—Mrs. Harry H.
will be in charge of the practices.
Harwood. Farmville.
Wilson. Munfordville, Ky.
Cornelia
Mclntryre
—
Mrs.
J.
Katie Kidd Mrs. Marvin AusFrank Highsmith, Jr.
tin, Sheppards.
Carolyn Maddux -Mrs. James
Stella I.otts -Mrs. S. Talmadge
W. Sutherland, Prince George
Manann. Columbus, Ohio.
Emily L. Lawrence—Mrs. Ralph Courthouse.
Continued from page 4
Elsie McLaughlin—Mrs. Ronald
Hoffer, Ban Diego. Calif.
Katherine Ryburn; Pages—FranE.
Leininger,
Danville.
Virginia P. Lowe -Mrs. Edward
Rosa L. Maddux—Mrs. Charles ces Woodhouse, Frankie McDanCunningham, University, Va.
lel; Ladies—Bonnie Powell, Mary
Ferguson,
Washington, D. C.
Nina L.itimer -Mrs. Juan GonNellie E. Moore—Mrs. Paul D. Joyner Cox, Tyler Wood, Grace
■alea, Richmond.
Eubank. Marion Pond. Valla NimCecil Morgan—Mrs. Irby B. Miller, Chase City.
Lillian Noil — Mrs. Edward mo. Marion Umberger. Jacqueline
Johnson, Martha Hamlet; Men—
Hawthorne. Richmond.
Katherine Harvey,
Katherine
Mary Johnson Norvell — Mrs.
Smoot, Evelyn Massey, Josephine
William Foster, Dillwyn.
Quinn.
Flora Neatrour—Mrs. Chamberlain Townes. New Orleans, La.
Frank: "I'd like to see someLucille Norman—Mrs. William thing cheap m a felt hat".
L. O'Brien, Jr., Washington, D. C.
Clerk in store: "Try this on and
Eloise V. Perkins—Mrs. Homer look in the mirror."—Areogagus.
Monday afternoon at
twoTalcott, W. Va.
ilurty the junior basketball team Elliott, Jr.. Charleston. W. Va.
Martha B. Parr—Mrs. Alexanted the seniors, 28 to 10, in
"The grouchiest person known
a hard-fought battle in the gym. dra W. Boxley.
Irene Piggott —Mrs. Charles is the man who refuses to sleep on
since the sophomores forfeited to
a feather bed for fear it will ticktlie freshmen, the championship Hofner. Newark, N. J.
Mary Pearson—Mrs. Ernest W. le him and make him laugh."—
rest-, between the two red and
High School Buzz. Hutchinson.
white teams, The final game will Sanford. Jr.. Farmville.
Virginia Potts—Mrs. John A. Kans.
be played Monday. March 18.
At tin' beginning of the game. Redhead. Jr., Tampa, Fla.
Eva Powers—Mrs. William MaMonday, the juniors seemed to
have the victory without a strug- drln.
Virgie B. Pollok--Mrs. Harry H.
gle, but iIn seniors were determined to pin up a fight—and they Clark, Danville.
Emma L. Pulliam -Mrs. W. M.
Continued from page 1
did. The red and white team
good work as business manager
made the first score and con- Willis. Richmond.
Louise M. Pond—Mrs. Lampkin of the 1934-35 Virginian. She
tinued in the lead throughout the
has not confined her work to the
fray In the last half as the Jenkins, Crewe.
Lucy C. Pruitt—Mrs. Heart- Virginian entirely but has been a
n continued to run up the
.score, but more slowly, the sen- well Peebles, Oxford. N. C.
regular contributor to the issues
Mary S. Quaintance—Mrs. Cary of The Rotunda.
iors made most of their goals.
The original line-up stood as L. May, Gordonsville.
Evelyn and Margaret
have
Mary L. Roundy—Mrs. Ber- been conspicuous on the campus
follows:
nard C. Wilkerson. Farmville.
at S. T. C. for their good work on
Junior!
Seniors
Ruby Rose—Mrs. William P. the publication staffs and in othHanson, Capt. J.C
White Miller.
er campus activities. Evelyn has
Walmaley
s.c
Mattox
Claudine
Richardson — Mrs. been an active member of The
Kern
R.G
Gardner George McDowell.
Rotunda staff since her freshWalker
L.G
Beck, Capt.
Elizabeth C. RawLs—Mrs. Jun- man year in college and this year
Sanford
R.P
Ryan ius W. Camp.
has served as associate editor of
Rountrat
.. L.F
Putney
Virginia Slzemore—Mrs. Roy the paper. Margaret Clark, assistant business manager of The
The
seniors
made
m any Hobgood. Buffalo Junction.
Marie Sutton—Mrs. J. C. Mc- Virginian this year, has also been
changes during the game, and
outstanding in her work at S.
Martha Harrison and Patsy Not- Curdy, Indianapolis, Ind.
Josephine Spencer—Mrs. John T. C.
tingham played half the time for
Howard Cook, Farmville.
The associate-editor of The
the juniors.
Audrey Sharpe—Mrs. George Rotunda and The Virginian have
M
Ilia and Bernice Mann
been selected, but these names
.ailed the game; Frankle Mc- W Moore, Mooreton.
Mary E. Stephenson - Mrs. with those of the art and literary
Daniel and Helen Harris were
score-keepers; Edna Bolick WU-S Dawson E. Watkins, Jr., Waynes- editors of the publications will be
boro.
withheld until just before the
turn •keeper
Polly Sheffield Mrs. J. F Mc- minor elections which will take
Canless. South Boston.
place in several weeks.
Mary F. Shepard—Mrs. Meade
Nominations for the other five
Flinn. Alberta.
major officers will take place
Sarah E. Sykes—Mrs. Charles Tuesday of next week. The elecL. Scott. Jr., Danville.
tions will be on Thursday.
Margaret Snead—Mrs. Clifton
I l.ii the numbers of the old Smith. Virgillna.
i hi i:et together and en
Betty Shields
Mrs. Robert H. Clark, Nelson.
joy recalUn tain of days fooa by Brumfield. Farmville.
Gertrude Wright-Mrs. Richthe Farmville chapter of the alFrances Thornton — Mrs. W. ard David Mahen, Jr.
umnae with Miss Willie London Byrd Milton.
Alma Yancey—Mrs. Charles A.
as chairman lava a eartei of teas
Marjorle Thomas -Mrs. Char- Stovall, Jr.
for the reunion OlaMM of the 5's les P. Johnston.
and other alumnae
Lucy Thompson— Mrs. Fleet
The Honor Societies entcrtain- Robtnaon, Emporia.
tte alumnae in the Honor
Lucy I. Tunstall Mrs. Charles
Room, with Nolle Oakey Ryan. King, Oasburg
Fill up at
>t Alpha Kappa GamIda Trolan Mrs Ryland Allen,
ma: Anne Putney, president of Crewe.
Delta Kappa Hi. [Ala Jacob, presAnnie M. Tyus- Mrs Harold D.
Farmville. Va.
■:..i I'l RhO Kalh.il'IIU' Cole Norfolk.
preakknl oi Beta Pi
Mary Trimyer
Mrs Charlc
i"'h Walton, presi- Eason.
''1 Alpha Phi Sii'ma. and
Mary W Vincent Mrs. L.
Dorl
...isted
Thomasson. LaCross.
Oamper, Nichols, and
Lucy I. Wilson
Mrs Eugene
I .Ills Of
Jennli
Hardy.
I'l'c
1011 was ■•nlertainAnn E. Watts -Mrs. Redmond
I i.iini: Remembrance
ed by Mi Winnie Hiner in the Hogan. Beckley. W, Va.
loin of her home. 406
Frances A. Wilson—Mrs. Y. L.
High
she wam assisted by Rlpley.
317 Main St.
Farmville
m, i Mend of bunLucille
White
Mrs.
William
L.
and by Miss
O'Brien. Jr.
Helen Hi. : who poured U«a.
POTTED MEATS
Helen Walthall Mrs. Louis A.
With Mia Jeter IUS hostess. Hie
SANDWICH SPREAD
Home Bconomn Dapartnant serv- M: OU Farmville
Lucille Wood Mrs Stephen M.
I I of IMS such reSANDWICH ROLLS
onl] the Home !•:<•■ Caitwrlght. Norfolk.
Anne
Woodson
Mrs.
William
HOT DOGS
■ to prapare leiilwi
in tru
:i.,'ni and niliinlieen H. Overbey, Rust burg.
Everything for the Picnic
Lmda Wilkinson Mrs. FrederOth« (l.tsses helped Miss
ic Bock. Holdcraft.
Martha R. Wilkinson Mrs. A.
Tin
: I, teej «WH I pleasN. Harris. ,ir
Ide beiween tin- varsityMary J. Wilkinson -Mrs. A. N.
■lumi
,., than name and the Harris. Jr.. Welch. W. Va.
Farmvillr
Main Strrrt
Pound) I • Day dinner.
Annie L. Winston—Mrs. Atkins

Knaub and Shawen
Play Leading Roles

Junior Basketeers
Defeal Senior Six

Prominent Juniors
Head Publications

Various Teas (iiven
For Reunion (lasses

Conoco (Jas and Oil
Johns Motor Co.

Martin the Jeweler

We R. Drumeller

A formal dance was held Saturday night in the gymnasium,
climaxing the Founders Day celebration in appropriate fashion.
Tub Oliver and his HampdenSydney Collegians gave an excellent performance of the newest
dance tunes. Virginia Martin, a
Farmville girl, charmingly assisted Tub Oliver in the vocal refrains.
The dance was attended by
students, alumnae and their dates.
The faculty was well represented
also, many participating in the
(laneing. while others were among
the many watchers from the balcony.
The general concensus of opinion is that this Founders Day
dance was one of the best dances
held on our campus during recent years. Much of the credit for
the smooth, delightful way in
which it was conducted is due to
the work of Dr. Jeffers who was
in charge of the anniversary celebrations this year-.

WILLIS
The Florist
Flowers for all occasions
PHONES 181-273

EACO
THEATRE
Mats, l |) in . Nights 8 p. m.
Adults 25c;
Children 15c
Unless otherwise noted

Cleaning at reduced
rates
State Cleaning Co.
Third Street
SUPPERS AND
SMALL PARTIES
Good Breakfast
Dinners

Thurs-FrL, March 1415

Rbt. Montgomery
Helen Hayes

Suppers

"VANESSA"
HER LOVE STORY"

College Tea Room

l-aurel & Hardy in "Tit for
Tat"

and

Adults 25c and 35c

LONGWOOD

Saturday, March 16

Joan Bennett
Francis Lederer

Buy Your

"Pursuit of
Happiness"

CANDY
To Sell at

(Bundling)
Popeye, News and Cartoon

H. T. Stokes & Co.

Special orders for

Teas and Parties

Sext Moii-Tuen M. 18-19

Try our doughnuts

Shirley Temple

Foley's Bakery

LIONEL BARRYMORE

Third Street

S h a n n o n's
Is Headquarters for the Best
SANDWICHES
—and—
DRINKS
in Farmville:

Southside Drug
Store

"Little Colonel"

6. F. Butcher
High Street
"The Convenient Store"
FOR GOOD THINGS
TO EAT AND DRINK

'Pastrytown Wedding.' New*
Adults 25c and 35c
Next Wed., Mch. 20
Warner Oland,

Mary Brian

Electric Shoe Shop
Will Fix Your Shoes

"Charlie Chan In
Paris"

While You Walt
BEST WORKMANSHIP

t'hapt. 7 "Tailspin Tommy"
Popeye the Sailor

AND LEATHER USED

The Fashion Shoppe

(On the Corner)

Films Developed
FREE

Reflects the newest styles. All dresses $2.95 up

If bought at this store

COATS, SUITS. DRESSES. UNDERWEAR

The Schemmel
Conservatory of Music
Offers interesting Instruction by
Artist Teachers, arranged to suit
the needs of each pupil. Piano:
Elsa Schemmel Falrchild, Marie
Schemmel Shroder. Voice: Mattie Spencer Willis. Violin: Richmond Seay of Blacks tone College.

Farmville Mfg. Co.

Silk Hose
Fine quality

59c and
69c

SPRING SPORT SHOES
Brown and white combination and sketched here.
The ideal campus shoe that puts you at the head of
footwear class.

BUILDING MATERIALS
MILLWORK
Farmville, Va.

Vou Would Love to Have Your
Shoes Fixed at

49c

$3.95

PAIR

OTHERS at $3.5 to $6. New zipper styles and dress
"blues."

BALDWIN'S

Ijovelace Shoe Shop
110 Third Street
ROOM FURNISHINGS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

LOVELY EASTER DRESSES

CANDIES

in one and two piece effects. You must see them to
realize what wonderful values are $5.45, $7.45

ROSES
5-10-25c Store
FARMVILLE, VA.

OvertonMottley
Hdwe. Co.
ELECTRIC GOODS/
Tennis Rackets and balls
Roller Skates

$9.45.
SPRING SUITS—the prettiest in town

$.945' $15.97
DOROTHY MAY STORES
First to Show the Newest!
FARMVILLE, VA.

&

